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Your Annual January Fur Opportunity Sale Occurst '
î

r
I

# here here the beet opportunities in our sixty years’ experience of January bargain giving to possess Furs or a Fur Coat 
for a mere fraction of their worth. Why in some instances you could possess a set of furs for what one piece ought to oust and then have some of 
original purchase price in your pocketbook. In addition to all this every other winter "comfys" in the forms of Hats, Warm Caps, Cosy Winter 
Scarves and Gloves, Woolen Overcoats and all our delightful Dresses will cost only a mere part of their worth.
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4 |Fur Coats Reduced 33 1-3*, 50* and More I
We Guarantee tor Fan

.

P: Near Seal*There are GantoU of Hudson Seal Nutria Muskrat Russian Pony Scotch Moleskin Sable Oppossum Raccoon\ 56I Far $*25.00 
Far 160.00 now 
For 137 JO now 

These garments ought 
to sell for $27$. $$50,
$400.

Some conta are made ht young œitses and are delightfully proportioned. Other garments are a bit more conservative though bubbling with smartness and the indi- 
viduai something which convince» milady she has found a suitable garment.

Lynx, Fox, Opossum. Squirrel, Sable, Skunk is used in harmonizing variety for collars and cuffc on the different kind of ceaU,

$98.50 will buy a $200

$250 will buy a $425 
coat.

$325 will buy a $500

$150.00
151.50
198.50 
250.00

which prices are 1-3 
than their worth.

$125.00
150.00
175.00
200.00

Any of them prices may 
be doubled sad you have 
the values of the coats.

Coats worth $725 
Will sell for $362.50
Coats worth $750 
Will sell for $375.00
Coats worth $625 
Will sell for $412.50

Men's Women’sFor one price only300.00
325.00
350.00

And every coat is 
werth twice as much.

For
$295.00 end $325.00'i $198.50
and these coats are 
worth $400, $450 and 
$500 nevertheh

and these coats are 
worth more than $300.
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Then There w’OATEES 
CAPES 
SCARVES 
STOLES 
CHOKERS

Fox Scarves Wolf Scarves . Raccoon Scarves Lynx Scarves Then you can buy
SCOTCH MOLESKIN, SQUIRREL, BEAVER or 

HUDSON SEAL CAPES and COATEES 
For $ 67.00 

83.00 
100.00

Which prices are just 1-3 less than their worth-

One animal style.
For $25, $32.50, $37.50, $87.50 
Of «ring a choice of Black Taupe 
and beautiful Cross Fox Scarves 

Each $117.00

Single animal rtyles with head'

For $17.50, $20.00, $25.00 
offering a choice of Black Taupe 
Natural

In three distinct styles.
For $21.50, $40.00, $50.00 

whcih prices arg just 1-3 less than 
their worth.

In two single animal styles. 
Each now $37.50, $42^0, $45 

and they're worth double these:/r
prices.

The above prices represent actual discounts of 50 per cent, and
-

And as we said all the other winter “comfys** are to be almost given you as reading under this line will prove
l' Fine Woolen Coats Hats Gloves - Woolen Mufflers Caps

of Fine FRENCH KID— 
$4.95 value 

For $3.15 p«p. 
WOOLEN UNED 

For $1.95 par. 
FUR LINED 

For $3.95 pair. 
WOOLEN GLOVES 

$1.35 pair.

MEN’S
KNOX —STETSON 

Soft or Derby 
$7.00

' WOMEN’S
KNOX

Sflk Plmh Velour or Beaver 
$7.00

Of $ 3.50 Value 
Of. 4.60 Value 
Of 6.00 Value 
Of 7.00 Value .. For 4.95 
Of 13.50 Value . . For 8.95 

And all $20.00 Mufflers 
are just $10.00 each

For $1.95 
For 2.95 
For 3.95

For Boy» and Men 
Winter wear, with and without 

cold-proof bands
$1.25

For $2.50 Caps
$2.15

For $4.50 Caps

For Men .. .. At $29.50
Worth $45.00

For Women At $25.00

Worth $50.00

Of course bargains like-these are to be obtained at

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers > 
in St. John, IN. B.
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Pythian Reunion Comb Sage Tea In 

Friday Night Hair To Darken It
Sunday Siools Liner Metsgama 

From Liverpool

Brought 1,536 Passengers, 
1,887 Bags Mail, 989 Pack
ages Parcel Poet and Cargo.

Experts Report On 

Fare Schedule

Thirty-One Jews 

Have Escaped

EXPLOSION AT COTEAU STATION
Montreal, Jan. 2—It Is stated here 

that at Coteau Station following as 
accumulation of oxy-acetyleoe gas 
with which the station is lighted ,au 
explosion Look place which blew out 
the east side wall of te station Injur
ing a number of men.

\ New ears Rally
i

; It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
keep her Locks Dark, 

Closay, Beautiful.

Knights and Friends Enjoyed 
Every Moment ■— Unique 
Feature in Programme.

Brook ville Stool With Best 
Percentagepf Attendance 
Won Methhet Banner.

Street Railway Directors Meet 
on Rate

Were Awaiting Deportation 
As Undesiriables At Immi
gration Building.

Today to Decide 
to be Charged.

JAMES E. KENNEDY DEAD
Montreal, Jan. 2—The death oo 

curved suddenly at Owen Sound, Ont.. 
> t-eterday of James C. Kennedy, C. E.. 
brother of Sir John Kennedy of this 
city. He was in bis 68th year. He 
leave» a widow, one daughter and 
four sons one of whom is H. C. Ken
nedy, C. E.. of Bathurst, N,

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray 
streaked and Haded hair is grand
mother's recipe, and folks are again 
using It to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance is of the greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the trouble some task of gathering the 
sage and the mossy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-uee 
product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, called “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” It Is 
very popular because nobody can dis
cover It bee been applied. Simply 
moisten your comb or a soft brush 
with M and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time; 
by morning the gray ha*- disappears, 
bat what delights te ladles wkh 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
Is that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also produces that soft lustre and ap
pearance of abundance which Is so 
attractive.

The first of the series of Pythtom 
Re-Undone was held on Friday night 
at the new Castle, Uÿan street, and

For the second ne Bnookvtile Sun
day School has caned off the banne 
given for the bestfreroeatage of w- 
tepdance at the Ne* Year's Ratty < 
the Methodist Sundi Schools. Tbs 
.annual event, whichvae held Se^r- 
day morning, was abided by eleven 

I hundred children, Udine and <£B-

The C. P. O S. Liner Metagama. 
from Liverpool and Havre, docked 
here Friday afternoon about 3.30 
o’clock. The Metagama left Liverpool 
on December 18th, stopping at Havre 
picking up freight and passengers 
there.

The St. John Street Railway Com
pany has received from its experts and 
statisticians, brought here from Bos
ton, their report on a ta/e schedule 
that, in their opinion, could be profit
ably embayed by the company in the 
transportation of passengers .

Zone System

A zone system has been suggested 
by the experts, but it is not regarded 
as practical for this city. By this sys
tem a certain number of miles from 
G-len Falls to Haymarket Square for 
illustration, would be a zone requiring 
one fare and from Haymarket to city 
proper a zone necesitaling another 
fare and so on.

The directors of the Street Railway 
Company will meet this afternoon to 
consider the suggestion of the experts 
which have been set forth in writing.

Ten Cent Fare
It is believed by those best informed 

on company matters that a schedule 
calling for 10 cents single farë, book 
of 3 for 25 cents and 15 for a dollar 
will be adopted. According to Presi
dent L. R. Ross th^ schedule ap
pears to be the most feasible one, and 
the probable one to be adopted to go 
Into effect Tuesday morning. The ex 
penis have also reported a schedule 
that could profitably be adopted on a 
car operated by one man, but is not 
to he seriously Considered by the 
directors

Thirty-on# Jews awaiting deporta
tion as undesirably escaped from the 
immigration building in West St. John 
yesterday afternoon.

It s said they made their get away 
by mixing with long shoremen knock
ing off from work.

The C. P. R. police and six ‘ monn
aies" were scouring the city last 
evening in search of their charges. 
The Seamen's Institute anti the Asia 
Hotel were searched but to no avail. 
Two of the Hebrews were veenred at 
the depot, the rest are

proved s very sunewfufl affair. Over
three hundred were present Mon» 
silty was the note struck, and several 
unique features made the evening s TWO KILLED IN COLLISION.

’tu t Arthur, Ont., Jan. 2—Two men 
w.:e killed in a collision today be- 
t' en a freight train and a snow 
pl< ifi-h near Flanders, on the Canadian 
N ional Railway between Winnipeg 
anu Port Arthur.

Brought 1536 Passengers 
The liner brought 300 cabin and 1236 

steerage passengers, the greater por
tion of them being for Canadian 
Points. Three special tra-ins were de
spatched by the C. P. R. for the ac
commodation of the ship’s passengers 
in reaching theifr points of destination.

Quantity of Mall
In addition to the passengers the 

Metagama brought 1887 bags of mail 
and 989 packages of parcel post mat
ter, 185 bags and packages being des
tined tor points in the Maritime 
Provinces. There were also about 2000 
tons of general cargo aboard.

Theatrical Company 
* Among the cabin passengers 

members of the Martin Harvey theat
rical troupe who come here to fulfil 
engagements under the Trans Canada 
Theatre Company. This celebrated 
company of English actors and 
actresses were snapped by W. G. 
McLaughlin, camera man tor the 
Pathe News Service, both aboard 
ship and ashore. The troupe was met 
at the dock by Manager Gorrette of 
the Trans Canada Theatre Co., who 
accompanied them to Montreal.

cere, who assemWd St Ceotesur
of the English lancers, polkas, ga
vottes, militaires and Rye waKsee was 
a very ppuler idea, the lancers being 
especially welcomed back. Fifteen

rwas held.

i Ernest K. Thons, enpertatadenl 
of Exmoutih 9 tree School, odd as

sets were formed. A programme of ill at large.
nineteen dances was ptven by Jones' 
orchestra. Card games were played

CHARLOTTETOWN OFFICIAL DEAD
Charlottetown, P. El I 

Charles McGregor, aged 72, chairman 
of water and sewers commission, 
m member of the board for the past 
tv nty years, died tonight. He was a 
r< ;red contractor and builder.

The iragramme ws as
Code’s/Ottawa: Hymn», ojdrmau’s marks, 

The Maple Leaf. Scripture reding, 
Be,, a iH, Styles prayer, Ben Ne* 
McLencMan; Gredngs, J. B. ithure, 
superintendent of Centenary; ill cs« 
of schools, 121 Pakn in ooodt. ad 
drunk Be,. H. A, Good win; pssente- 
tioo of Use th JbwkrtHe achol by 
Bor. J. C. Ben# _ i ,

Hot. H. A. Cjrfce, who we#» tire 
tito address, wtW, end his pice was 

: taken by Rer.-H. A. Ooodwi, who 
snowed that pry end study *1 gotns 

echoolare a* 
waUjeended

fowlfflllèuts
Ait a

Ugh ta were turned off, except a flood 
light and. Joining In two large circles, 
au promt in, Anid/ .y 

ouanfnt one
Cody's, N. B., Jan. ,1.—Mr. Harry 

Starkey returned Satcrdwy to his 
home here from Kars.

Mr. George Mitchell # Wolfvüie, 
is spending his Chrtsimas holidays

Syne. At 
figure of

OM Fhtiier Time appeared on the CARUSO MUCH BETTER.
New York, Jan. 2—Enrico Caruso, 

M ropolitan opera tenor, suffering 
fr, m pleurisy and

and Dohe a few weeds of ad-’v:;. monition and farewell. As the clock 
struck the hoar, a Utile befllet dancer 
burst through the dial of a large 
dock, bringing good wishes tor 1W1 
and dancing a pretty dance. All pres
ent then united heartily In staging 
“God Bars the King,” after which

empyema, is “pro- 
gi.' sing slowly but surely” it was 
st red here tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles INuterson, of 
Salmon dale, were the gu«sts of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Noddin on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Join, Cody, of SL 
John, spent the week-cn dtiere visit
ing friends.

Mr. Hazen Noddin was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cody on 
Saturday.

Mr. Ernest FuBtens, of Norton, was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Keys.

Mr. T. P. Hetherington was the 
guest of the Hon. Dr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Hetherington on Saturday.

Mrs. Irvin Thompson and Miss Nel
lie Thompson were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McLean o. Christmas.

Mr and Mrs. Robert 
also Mr. and Mrs. Ha 
with family, were tfhe guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Mitchell on Satur

m

needed to m*e up a

HEADACHESlife. LUDLOW ST. CHURCH 
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Committee, (or the waning were: 
N. L Brenao. ooarener for the men'sTheAchoots Present

The toDÿiuc schools w;h their 
eupertotondats were present the per

le Of/ix beta* given:.
Bnokrfk—Oeofse Breei 86 per
Bkrer* bile—E. J. Team «2 per In* 

cent premt.
WdrriP—H. M stout, Tteer cent

Make Life Miserable.committee; K. D. Spears, secretary
Mrs WHltamLadies-

Clark. Mrs Burt Porter, Mrs. N. L. Sermon by Rev. Dr. kierstead 
in Memory of late Rev. W. 
R. Robinson and Others.

Headaches are one of the most ag
gravating troubles one can have, and 
it is hard to struggle along with a 
head that aches and pains all the

Brensn, Mm. Noel Sheraton, Sirs.
Harris on Ktanear, aim. W. H. OoMcent

RECEPTION HELD
AT THE Y.M.CA.

Defeated Dennis O’Keefe Headaches seem to be habitual with 
many people; some are seldom, if ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbings, the intense 
pains; sometimes in one part, some
times in another, and then, again, over 
the whole head.

There is only one way to get relief 
from these persistent. headaches, and 
that is by going direct to the seat 
of the trouble, for unless the 
is removed, the headaches 
continue to exist.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bit
ters keep the stomach, liver and bow
els toned up is proof enough to show 
that It will eliminate the cause of the 
headaches.

Mrs. Harold Lanain, Owen Sound, 
Ont., writes :—“My system was run 
down and my blood out of order. I 
suffered a great deal from severe pains 
In my head, which made me feel very 
miserable. After having tried other 
remedies I purchased a bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and Was very 'glad 
to notice a decided improvement in 
my health, so f took another and am 
glad to say that it has done me an 
enormous amount of good. I have 
recommended it to my friends, who 
were in a similar condition, and they 
all say it is s v ondsrful remedy."

B. B. B. is put up only 'ty The , 
Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ELEVEN ARRESTS
MADE BY POLICE

Ail Inspiring and eloquent sermon 
was preached by the Rev. Dr. W. C. 
Kierstead, of the University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, at a memorial 
service held In the Ludlow street 
Baptist church last evening in mem 
ory of tiie late lamented pastor, the 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, and the deacons 
of the church and other members of 
the congregation who ba-ve passed 
away recently.

The deacons were the late L. A. 
Sharpe, Charles Belyea and James 
Gray.

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 2 — Pin key 
Mitchell, Milwaukee Lightweight, in a 
ten-round no decision boxing contest 
yesterday afternoon, decisively defeat
ed Denis O’Keefe, Chicago, winning 
every round except the first, which 
appeared even, or a "feeling out" ses „
slon. Mltoholl scaled 138*4 po-urds.i NeHle Thompeon received a
and O’Keefe, 142. very pleasant surprise on Christmas

Winnipeg, Jan. L'—Frankie Mason of1 opening, when a few members of the 
Ohurch of England presentetd her 
with a beautiful signet ring for her 
service as organist.

Mr. Murray Starkey returned Sat
urday from St. John.

Mr Robert Mitchell with his mo
ther. Mrs. Mitchell, left Monday for 
St John, after spending their Uhrtet- 
ma« here.

Mr. and

Mars» Bridge—William tiutier, 68 
pet <« pressât.

8. Party. 83 per
ihcrington,

McIntyre,The Y. M. C. A. Board of Director® 
rod the Ladies' Committee under the 
direction of Mrs. G. L Warwick, ten
dered an informal rece ption to mem 
bens of the Y. M. C. A. and their 
friends New Year's aifiernoon. Mrs.
H. Usher Miller presided at the tea 
table. The rotundo was very prettily 
decorated with evergreen, and the! Fore Wayne, Iowa, flyweight champion 
burning logs in the big fireplace lent 
& very cosy and homely air to the 
room.

Five drunks wane arrested Friday. 
Edward Joyce was "krrested oo the 
charge of stealing a bottle of liquor 
from Shed 3, West Side. George 
Draw, aged 26. with rape, also with 
doing grevions bodily harm to Evelyn 
Northrop, arrested by Police Con
stable MoEBiitmey.

One drunk was arrested Saturday, 
and William Se&toury was given In 
charge by his wife far assaulting and 
beating ber In her home. Three pro- 
tectlondsts were given shelter.

Two buigartans were arrested for 
1 assault and threatening with a revel-

'

f Ceawary—J. K. Aitfcrs, 87 par 
eeat feaent 

CkBkon—Idas Beatteay.
CeWthen—Walter Bridle.

will^still
Ponfcnd street—R. T. Hyes.

of America had an edge o>-er John
ny Ritchie, of Chicago, In a rather j 
uninteresting twelve-round boxing 
bout here on New Year’s afternoon.. 
The boys failed to show what was ex- ! 
pected of thorn, and the crowd was 
very displeased with the performances 
of either battler.
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Mre. Harry Somevffllle, 
with family, were the guests of Mise 
Lottie Roberts on Monday.

Mr. George Gamblln left Tuesday 
for Moncron to visit friends

Mr. A. Pi-octor left Wednesday for 
St. John.

vat.
FALSE ALARMS.

Two false alarms were sent in 
New Year’s Eve and the fire depart
ment had Heedless calls to boxes 4 
and 412.

TURKEY BUFFER.
o<The IYogresaive end HbUBpljSl. 

Glut» of - St Mattbofr'e church held 
recently a turkey supper si which 

_ Guests
included Rcrv. W. H. Spencer and Mrs. 
Spencer, Austin dattralth, msperki- 
tendent of the Sunday school, and C. 
F. Stevens, honorary president. Miss 
Alice Niokeraou and R. B. Boh arts.

BORN. PREMIER WITOS RESIGNING
Wsneaw, Jan. 2—ft was said In of

ficials circles here today that Premier 
Wrtos probably would resign before
tb 'diet re-aseenSbies January 18. The
résignation of Vice-Premier Dazmsky 
has been oonttrmori.

PU ROY—Oh January 1st 19l'1 at the 
Evangeline Maternity Homs, to Mr. 
end Mrs. R. C. Purdy. 16r> Victoria 
stmest, a eon—Cuthbert Akieso.
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Barrymore
and he gloried in thescr:
Hit wife, the love of 
From a thing unclean, 
re. The lade in the 
en he went to prison, 
■ecehred a letter bear- 
■e and scrawled by a

1 and «tat you. 
Man cannot reward 
1 you the flag that 
a I hope to ataate
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We Guarantee Our Furs

M
and Mrs. 

d Mr. and Mnr. X. W.
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ladya Tweedle, P. J. 
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r an Informal
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You'll appreciate the prices when you actually 
see the merchandise.

For Formal and Informal 
Affairs 

For $33.00 
For 43.00 
For 53.00 

Worth $56.00 
Worth 72.00 
Worth 86.00

- If ten doesn’t convince you, come in — 
you'believe then.
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